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It is the night before my big fishing trip and I’m anxious, so 
anxious! It was like when I was a kid. My Grandpa Gene would 
take me and the wait was almost unbearable. I was in bed and 
asleep by 8 o’clock. In anticipation of a day of fishing, I woke up 
every hour to check the time seeing how long I had to wait before 
heading to the dock in my van A.K.A. the “G Taxi.” My mind and 
van racing I wondered, Where would we fish? What would we 
catch? Would we catch anything at all? 

I made it to the dock at 8:45 a.m. and received a call from 
Captain Austin Ferguson letting me know that he would be 
approaching by boat in 10 minutes, so I waited and snapped a few 
photos and checked out my surroundings before he arrived. It was 
cold and windy, but I had on three layers and ear warmers handy. 
I was all set and ready as he pulled up. We introduced ourselves, 
got situated and were quickly off and running.

Finger mullet and shrimp were swimming in the livewell for bait, 
the poles were rigged and we were headed to our first fishing 
location. I had the chance to ask a few questions on the way 
about the business of charter fishing in our area. I asked what 
kind of fish he usually goes after and he told me it was up to the 
client to let the captain know whether they wanted to catch fish 
to take home and eat, or a trophy fish to take a picture with and 
throw back. I decided I wanted to take some home to eat! 

I also wanted to know what areas he tends to fish in and he 
said it depended on what kind of charter you wanted. He stated, 
“We go inshore, generally the intracoastal waterways, nearshore, 
within 3 miles and in and offshore, 3 miles and farther and require 
federal fishing permits to operate in those waters.”

On this day we stayed inshore, mainly due to the weather and 
the status of my wallet. First cast of the day and I’m hooked up 
on a good one. Fishing with a shrimp over rock piles I can see a 
black and white striped outline coming closer to the surface. It’s a 
sheepshead and just as we were about to net, it got off the hook. 

“Sheepshead have very hard jaw bones and losing one is very 
common,” Austin explained. Their teeth are crazy looking like thick 

human teeth, good for scraping mussels, barnacles and crabs off 
of pilings for food. No worries, there will be other chances; that’s 
why I chartered a boat and captain. Did I want to go fishing or 
catch fish? That’s a pretty easy answer for me.

I boated fish of all different kinds. We got sheepshead, 
mangrove snapper, pompano, black margate, a species of stingray 
with bumps on its head that we couldn’t identify and… a stick. 
I didn’t keep the stingray or the stick. I snagged my line a few 
times, lost my hat off the boat and almost swallowed a live shrimp, 
strictly for entertainment value. The weather got better, the day 
was beautiful and the trip was epic.

Thank you to Captain Austin Ferguson for the great day. 
He is co-owner of Ferg’s Guide Service with his brother, Cole. 
They operate two boats for all types of fishing including inshore, 
offshore and nearshore. Prices vary depending on how many 
people, half-day (4 hours) or full-day (6 to 8 hours) and whether 
you fish inshore or offshore. 

My line was baited, my snags were fixed and my fish were 
cleaned and bagged at the end of the day. I had a great 
experience and highly recommend chartering a boat so you can 
experience it for yourself. 

Bobby G…Out.

FERG’S GUIDE SERVICE
Captain Austin Ferguson

Cell: 321-439-5476
Email: austinferguson199@gmail.com

www.fergsguideservice.com
@fergsguideservice

Bobby G Takes on Fishing ChartersBobby G Takes on Fishing Charters

Scotty Sudakis AKA Bobby G is a 
freelance writer and frontman in 
5 Time Shag. If you have anything 
you’d like to see Bobby G “take 
on” in a future article please email 
the editor directly at:
ECCurrentEditor@gmail.com

CONVO



HOMEOWNER RELIEF 

In December 2022, Florida lawmakers voted 
unanimously in favor of a bill - Senate Bill 
4A - that includes tax relief for homeowners 
whose homes were left uninhabitable, beach 
renourishment funding and other relief efforts. 
The bill’s purpose is to provide aid to Floridians 
whose homes were devastated by rising water 

from Hurricane Ian and crumbling beaches from 
a later storm, Hurricane Nicole. 

The bill sets aside $251.5 million in 
various programs through the Department 
of Environmental Protection (DEP). The bill 
includes $50 million for the new Hurricane 
Restoration Reimbursement Grant Program, 
oceanfront homeowners can be reimbursed for 
portions of the costs of sand placement and 
temporary or permanent coastal armoring that 
mitigate beach erosion. 

The Florida Department of Environmental 
Protection will manage the program and has 
until January 31, 2023 to come up with the 
program framework. It is expected to begin 
taking applications on February 1, 2023.
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VOLUSIA COUNTY: On January 18, 2023, 
Governor Ron DeSantis announced Volusia 
County will receive the largest portion from a 
$100 million split between 16 Florida counties 
impacted by Hurricane Nicole. The $37.6 million 
will go towards Volusia’s beach erosion projects 
(meaning replacing the sand). 

While touring the damage along coastal 
communities like Wilbur-By-the-Sea and Daytona 
Beach, DeSantis noted Volusia beaches were 
affected the most, even compared to counties 
that lost infrastructure. 

“This generous funding will definitely help 
us with recovery efforts, and we look forward 
to stepping up our efforts to replace sand and 
restore dunes,” said County Manager George 
Recktenwald. The County is working diligently 
with the State of Florida, FEMA, the US Army 
Corps of Engineers, and other regulatory and 
emergency response and disaster recovery 
agencies on ways to protect and restore our 
most beloved natural resource, the beach.

REBUILDING AND RESTORATION OF THE 
BEACH

According to www.Volusia.org, “The county 
is not able to bring back the sand immediately 
and does not have a funding source dedicated 
to assisting private oceanfront owners with 
the expense of protecting or rebuilding private 
property such as seawalls.” They go on to 
say, “The damages to county managed beach 
property and access points alone is estimated 
at over $30 million in damages.” The monies 
received from the state are to replace the sand 
washed away by the storm, as the county is who 
owns the actual beaches and is responsible for 
maintaining and managing them.

CITY PLANS FOR REBUILDING AND 
PREPARATION

While the county is working towards managing 
beach erosion projects, cities of Volusia are  
working on plans to move forward and prepare 
for future storms. Volusia’s cities reported storm 

impacts including flooding, drainage issues and 
infrastructure failures. 

Listed below are some of Volusia’s cities and 
how they are starting taking action:

EDGEWATER: The city has been awarded 
a separate grant in the amount of $14.7M 
for the improvement of the G-2/G-11 canal 
system which includes the properties that 
were flooded during Hurricanes Ian and 
Nicole, as well as other storms. This is the 
primary drainage system which serves the 
area of the city from Marion Avenue north to 
10th Street between US-1 and the railroad 
tracks. Future working projects include canal 
bank armoring throughout Florida Shores. 

NEW SMYRNA BEACH: The city 
unanimously voted to stop any future 
construction projects of 10 acres or more in 
flood-prone areas for the next six months 
(expires June 27). The moratorium will 
allow an independent expert, hired by the 
city, to evaluate what led to the severe 
flooding and make recommendations on 
new developments. It will also provide the 
city time to review and “move through any 
approval process for amendments to the 
stormwater management and drainage or 
floodplain management regulations.”

PORT ORANGE: The city is working to 
permanently fix the damage caused to the 
Cambridge Canal. Currently, Super Sack 
sandbags and two temporary pumps are 
placed at the canal. The temporary pumps 
can pump water out of the drainage system 
at 5,000 gallons-per-minute. Permanent 
plans call for the city to connect piping to 
one of its existing larger pumps. The pumps 
will work at a rate four times faster than the 
temporary pumps combined.

Requests for more information from other 
Volusia cities impacted by the storms were 
made, but no reply was received at the time this 
article was published. 

Mimi McKee is a Realtor with Ocean 
Properties & Management Inc. and a 
member of the NSB Board of Realtors. 
She relocated from Atlanta, GA in 2005 
and is  “Loving Living at the Beach.”  
386-576-7722 | @NSBMimi      

Storm Recovery Plans at 
State, County & City Levels

FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
Distribution of 2022 Special Session 
Funding

Jan.  2023  |  PAGE 1

Brevard County $3,239,366 

Broward County $488,305 

Charlotte County $1,312,714 

Collier County $2,436,457 

Duval County $418,750 

Flagler County $17,016,156 

Indian River County $4,080,388 

Lee County $23,141,196 

Manatee County $305,271 

Martin County $1,395,926 

Nassau County $922,016 

Palm Beach County $2,068,434 

Sarasota County $618,469 

St. Johns County $4,616,807 

St. Lucie County $250,000 

Volusia County $37,689,745 

TOTAL $100,000,000

PROJECT NAME GRANT AMOUNT

DEP  |  Distribution of 2022 Special Session Funding

Note: Funding amounts for counties above may include several projects and/or local sponsors 
consistent with the Hurricanes Ian and Nicole Recovery Plan for Florida’s Beach and Dune System. 

NEWSPhoto courtesy of the City of Daytona Beach Shores
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Finding Beauty - Once dating has run 
its course, and you are ready to give 100 
percent to the next phase of love, you plan 
your wedding, stroll down the aisle, and then 
immediately enter the first stage of married 
love, The Honeymoon Stage. 

The signs of real love bloom over time. It’s 
when the honeymoon phase is over, and you 
have dealt with challenges, which helps your 
love mature. 

My husband, David, and I dated nine years 
before our love matured, or we matured 
because we were only 12 years old when we 
became a couple! Until we turned 16, our dates 
consisted of roller skating in the barn, or riding 
our horses through the clover field.

Then there is Enduring Love. This is the 
ultimate sign of a long and healthy relationship. 
It’s the type of love you see between couples 
who’ve been together for years, or maybe even 
decades, marrying your high school sweetheart! 
A comfortable love that lasts forever.

You usually spend your honeymoon stage 
discussing what your home will look like, 
the family you’ll have and the life you’ll live 
together. Since we had about nine years to kill, 
we had that all worked out by the time we got 
married. 

True love exists and when you have found 
your person, you’ll know it. Maybe you’re too 
young at first and it will come with time, but one 
day it will become very apparent to you. David 
and I met at a young age and I referred to him 
as a “dead duck” the first day of 6th grade! 

What is true love in a relationship? It’s the 
realization that you love your partner beyond 

attraction and beyond the good times. It is 
when you have surpassed misunderstandings 
and menopause and still choose to be with this 
person. 

I believe my husband and I are in the 
true love category. We’ve been a couple for 
50 years. We have trust, communication, 
confidence, faith and loyalty in our marriage. 
Our disagreements are short, because we 
know each other ’s buttons to push, so, when 
necessary, we push them - and move on. We 
have most of the same hobbies, but we also 
give each other space to do our own thing.

We have two children and four grandsons. 
Our children have become wonderful parents 
and I hope that somehow, we had a little 
something to do with that. We tried to live by 
example. We were, and still are, a very close 
family even though my daughter and her family 
live in Chicago. We raised really good people 
and I am so proud of them.

You and your partner work together, hand-in-
hand, through life’s challenges. Never let go.

On an important note - No matter how true 
your love is, and how strong you are as a 
couple - your dog will always get the best place 
in your bed.

Happy Valentine’s Day!

True Love

Karin Jenkins is a Licensed 
Esthetician, Makeup Artist, and 
the author of the book, “Pageant 
Land and the Family Who Lived 
There.” She has been involved in all 
aspects of the beauty industry and 
in show business for over 30 years. 
Karin is the mother of two and the 
grandmother of four. 

FEATURE
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If you want to DRINK,
that’s your CONCERN.

If you want to QUIT,
that’s our CONCERN.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
(386) 756-2930

www.aadaytona.org

Airports, Cruises, Events, Medical 

New Smyrna Beach Based

• Local Drivers 
• One million dollar liability policy 
• FREE QUOTE! 
• Visit: www.bontimeconcierge.com

or call / text 

(386) 314-7876
Jeffrey

About Us?

Free Qoute or
Reservations?
F
R

?

• One Way or Round Trip 
• Know Before You Go!
   Cost, Driver, and Vehicle 
• Mid-size and larger fleet 
• Talk live to your driver  

While every rom-com and girl gang movie shows the glamor of 
late nights out on the town, I’m here to convince you of the just 
as awesome “Day Date!” I, my husband, and our two housemates 
all have flexible, work-from-home jobs and my three kids are now 
in school or preschool at least some portion of the week, which 
makes weekdays a great time for us to hang out, sans kids. 

Let’s start with food. All of those brunch places that are packed 
on weekend mornings are open “just for us” on weekdays! My 
husband and I enjoyed breakfast at the new Brunch at 2071 LPGA 
in Daytona and had it nearly to ourselves one Friday morning 
and have taken morning strolls to Midtown Cafe on Mary McLeod 
Bethune Boulevard for their breakfast platters. Even fancy 

restaurants and steakhouses, like Rose Villa in Ormond (43 W 
Granada Blvd.), have similar menus, but smaller portions and 
prices during the lunch hour. 

Factory tours are another fun daytime activity that also includes, 
wait for it, food! Angell & Phelps Chocolates in Downtown Daytona 
(154 Beach St.) has a self-paced walk through the various stages 
of treat making and there are free samples at the end. The Yaupon 
Brothers tea factory in Edgewater (504 Pullman Rd.) has a guided 
tour through their facilities with samples and a cafe at the end. 
Dunes Brewing in Port Orange (59 Dunlawton Ave.) will be starting 
tours soon and Copper Bottom Craft Distillery in Holly Hill (998 N. 
Beach St.) is still on my list of to-dos! 

Perhaps my favorite day date idea for significant others and 
friends is to go consignment or thrift store shopping for a specific 
theme and then go out in your new finds. For my birthday, for 
example, my housemates and I went shopping for tea party hats 
and accessories at Threads Vintage Emporium in Holly Hill and 
then went next door to Sweet Tea Cafe (1126 Riverside Dr.) to 
have an actual tea party! Or pick out a new outfit from Daytona 
Vintage on Beach Street in Daytona Beach and then have a photo 
shoot with murals around downtown or drive over to Studio 85 
Daytona selfie studio in the Volusia Mall for indoor backgrounds! 

I understand that a weekday date is not feasible with everyone’s 
work schedule, but if it is, then I declare that we take back our time 
to have fun during the daylight hours, too!

Case for Weekday DatesCase for Weekday Dates

CONVO

CASSIE GONYER lives in Daytona Beach with her 
husband, three daughters, two housemates, and a 
“doug” (dachshund-pug mix dog). She loves exploring 
and promoting the food, shops and events that Daytona 
has to offer. You can follow her local adventures on 
Instagram at @CassGoAroundDaytona
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Get The Scoop...NEWS

HURRICANE ASSISTANCE UPDATES

The deadline to apply for FEMA assistance and/
or a physical proper ty damage loan through the 
U.S. Small Business Administration (SBA) due to 
Hurricane Nicole is Monday, February 13. While 
the deadline to apply for FEMA assistance and SBA 
physical proper ty damage loans due to Hurricane 
Ian was January 12, businesses and most private 
nonprofit organizations still have until June 29 to 
apply for an economic injury loan due to this storm. 

If  Hurricanes Ian and Nicole both economically 
impacted a business or private nonprofit 
organization, a separate economic injury loan must 
be submitted for each storm. Upcoming deadlines, 
by storm and type of  assistance, are:

• Feb. 13, 2023: FEMA assistance and SBA 
physical proper ty damage loans (Hurricane 
Nicole)

• June 29, 2023: SBA economic injury loan 
(Hurricane Ian)

• Sept. 13, 2023: SBA economic injury loan 
(Hurricane Nicole)

To apply for FEMA assistance, visit 
DisasterAssistance.gov, use FEMA’s mobile app or 
call (800) 621-3362. FEMA and SBA representatives 
are also available at two Disaster Recovery Centers 
(DRC) in Volusia County:

• Florida Depar tment of  Health-Volusia, 1845 
Holsonback Drive, Daytona Beach

• The Center at Deltona, 1640 Dr. Mar tin 
Luther King Blvd., Deltona

An SBA loan application for physical proper ty 
damage and economic injury may be submitted at 
DisasterLoanAssistance.sba.gov or by visiting a DRC. 

The SBA is also operating a Business Recovery 
Center (BRC) at the Daytona Beach Regional 
Library (City Island), 105 Jackie Robinson Parkway, 
Daytona Beach. For additional information 
about SBA loans, call (800) 659-2955 or email 
DisasterCustomerSer vice@sba.gov.

SBA.gov // DisasterAssitance.gov

GOV. RON DESANTIS ANNOUNCES 
APPROPRIATION FOR VOLUSIA COUNTY

After suffering unprecedented coastal erosion 
and more than $852 million in damages from 
hurricanes Ian and Nicole, Volusia County received 
some welcome relief. Gov. Ron DeSantis presented 
a $37.6 million check to county officials on Jan. 
18 for use in beach restoration. These funds are 
on top of  $5 million the county recently received 
for emergency sand placement through the Florida 
Depar tment of  Environmental Protection.

“This generous funding will definitely help us with 
recovery effor ts, and we look forward to stepping up 
our effor ts to replace sand and restore dunes,” said 
County Manager George Recktenwald.

After Hurricane Nicole, county officials estimated 
that beach assets suffered $30.6 million in 
damages, including:

• 105 of  141 walkovers closed due to damage 
or destruction

• 15 of  17 coastal parks closed due to debris 
and damage

• 33 of  37 beach ramps closed due to damage

Volusia County has made significant headway in the 
past couple months by opening:

• 67 of  141 walkovers

• 14 coastal parks (Frank Rendon, Edwin W. 
Peck Sr. and Dahlia parks remain closed)

• 13 beach ramps

The county has also been identifying the areas 
of  greatest need for sand replenishment, exploring 
ways to prevent new sand from washing away, 
working with oceanfront municipalities to conduct 
vital pre- and post-storm analyses, and advocating 
for private proper ty owners with the Florida 
Legislature.

(Pictured: DeSantis presents the check for $37.6 million in 
beach nourishment on Jan. 18; photo: City of  Daytona Beach 
Shores)

Additionally, county staff  is making every effor t 
to maximize federal and state reimbursement and 
reduce the financial burden on the proper ty owners 
and county residents. In doing so, staff  is adhering 
to FEMA guidelines with regards to storm response 
measures. 

Volusia County Coastal Director Jessica Fentress 
was invited to speak to the Florida House and 
Senate Resiliency Committees on Jan. 19. She drew 

attention to Volusia County’s coastal destruction 
and requested full funding of  the $77.7 million 
earmarked for Volusia through the state’s recovery 
plan. She also requested clarification on permitting 
questions and advocated for private proper ty 
needs, which include multiple cost assessments 
for condo owners, financial burdens for repairs, 
availability of  sand, and ability to build during sea 
tur tle nesting season.

County staff  has also been working closely with 
state agencies to maximize and hasten recovery 
effor ts.

The Florida Division of  Emergency Management 
was embedded with county staff  after both 
hurricanes and deployed the Tiger Dam System in 
Daytona Beach Shores in ear ly December.

The Florida Depar tment of  Environmental 
Protection, collaborating with Volusia County, 
granted permission to implement immediate 
temporary measures for affected shorelines, 
held two permitting open houses, and provided 
immediate assistance with sourcing quality 
materials, contractors and engineers. The 
depar tment also developed a comprehensive 
Hurricane Ian and Nicole Beaches and Dune System 
Recovery Plan.

The Florida Inland Navigation District (FIND) 
has executed agreements for offloading beach 
compatible sand from its dredge material 
management areas and is assisting the county in 
sourcing additional beach compatible sand areas.

The Florida Depar tment of  Transpor tation is 
working with Volusia County on the long-term 
resiliency of  the Ocean Shore Boulevard section of  
State Road A1A in Ormond-by-the-Sea.

The State of  Florida will send a grant agreement 
to the county, detailing the procedures the county 
must follow to deploy the $37.6 million in state 
funds. With this information – and in accordance 
with the requirements of  the grant agreement – 
staff  will present a beach recovery plan to the 
Volusia County Council for approval and direction.

Immediate uses for the state funds include:

• Placing sand from FIND’s Edgewater Dredged 
Material Management Area (DMMA) on 
critically vulnerable areas of  the beach

• Deploying sand from FIND’s Rattlesnake 
Island’s DMMA for on-beach placement

• Drafting a feasibility study and project design 
in line with the state’s recovery plan

Staff  will meet with the U.S. Army Corps of  
Engineers to discuss the upcoming Intracoastal  
Waterway dredge project, repair of  the nor th jetty 
and a path to par tnership on a countywide beach 
feasibility study.

Residents can get the latest information about 
beach access and recovery effor ts by downloading 
the Volusia Beaches app or visiting:

Volusia.org/BeachRecovery

EDGEFEST PRINCESS BALL: PARENT/CHILD 
DANCE

In 2011 the Edgewater city council created 
the Local School Scholarship Fund. The purpose 
of  the School Scholarship Program is to promote 
additional education beyond high school 
graduation. The program is designated to create 
educational oppor tunities for students residing in 
the city of  Edgewater to encourage them to pursue 
college, university or qualified Career Technical 
Training Programs after graduating from high 
school. Last year, six scholarships were given to 
Edgewater students. 

That same year, the first annual “Princess Ball” 
was held. Each year, this is an exciting night for 
the children of  our community to enjoy an evening 
of  dancing, music, light refreshments and fun with 
their parents, relatives and friends. Several local 
businesses and volunteers help suppor t the event 
and make it a memorable occasion. This event 
is the primary fundraiser for the Local School 
Scholarship Fund. 

This year’s Princess-Prince Ball is Saturday, 
February 4, 2023 from 6 to 8 p.m. at the 
Southeast Volusia YMCA (148 West Turgot Avenue, 
Edgewater). Tickets are $10 per person and all 
attendees must have a ticket. Tickets are on sale at 
the Edgewater City Hall (104 Nor th Riverside Drive) 
and the SEV YMCA. 

Tickets will be on sale at the door while supplies 
last, so families are encouraged to get their tickets 
in advance.

There is limited space for vendors. For 
more information about how to get involved, 
please call (386) 424-2400 x7207 or email      
SpecialEvents@CityOfEdgewater.org. 

CityOfEdgewater.org
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Gain exposure for your business in our Local Listing 
Guide. Contact Carol to get started today. 

407.484.32.07  |  ECCurrentSales@gmail.com
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Opera gloves, that is. The opera glove is making statements all over TikTok, the runways and has even been spotted on some of the biggest fashion icons 
- the Kardashians. This accessory brings old world charm and romance to any look and is the perfect way to spice up your date night. Opera gloves come 
in many styles, from sheer to leather, ruffles or encrusted with pearls and rhinestones. Whatever you choose, it will be the main statement to any look. 
Scan the QR code to order these elbow length Opera Party Gloves.

Danielle Napolitano is 
a designer and owner 
of Rockerbands, a 70s 
Rock’n’Roll inspired bikini 
and accessory line. Along with 
building her brand, Danielle 
is also a stylist at Jon Ric 
Salon and Spa in New Smyrna 

No Glove, No Love 
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Stylist • Photo • Blog:  Danielle Napolitano  IG: @Danielle_Napolitano_Stylist   |   Model: Charlotte Key  IG: @char1ottekey
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SAVE THE DATE!

ANNUAL DUCK RACE
SATURDAY, APRIL 1, 2023

Tomoka Outpost
2099 N Beach Street, Ormond Beach

Event proceeds benefit The Early Learning Coalition of Flagler & Volusia Counties

Thank You to Our Sponsors!

For sponsorship opportunities or to donate a silent auction item, contact Serena Piper: (386) 317-3354 or spiper@elcfv.org
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Volusia County Volusia County  Current Events   Current Events  Find More @  www.ECCurrent.comFind More @  www.ECCurrent.com
all events are subject to change without notice

 1st SAT @ 1 - 6 PM
 FEB 4 / MAR 4

Sample craft beers and 
unique wines as you stroll! 
$25 includes 12 tastings and 
souvenir glass.

Sip and Stroll

Canal Street, NSB
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 1st SAT @ 5 - 8 PM
 FEB 4 / MAR 4

Celebrate culture with 6 gallery stops 
featuring over 100 artists. Most of the 
artwork is handcrafted by local fine 
artists.

Ormond Art Walk

Granada Blvd, Ormond

 MON - SAT
 FEB 6 - 18

The biggest dirt racing series and the 
best drivers from across the world 
for two weeks! Find tickets to races 
at DirtCarNationals.com.

Dirt Car Nationals

Volusia Speedway Park

 Every TUE @ 9 AM
 FEB 7 - MAR 28

A weekly series of FREE classes 
to educate residents and visitors 
about NSB’s barrier island.

Get to Know Your Island

551 Esther Street, NSB

 FRI - SUN
 FEB 24 - 26

An exhilarating monster truck and
dirt bike show for the family! Visit
MonsterTruckz.com for tickets and 
showtimes. 

Monster Truckz Chaos Tour

New Smyrna Speedway

 TUE @ 7 PM
 FEB 21

Come watch all of the Mardi Gras 
themed floats, decorated cars and 
community acts as they throw out
Mardi Gras beads!

Mardi Gras Parade

Flagler Avenue, NSB

 FRI - SAT
 FEB 24 - 25

4 show times under the big 
top, visit ZerbiniFamilyCircus.com 
for tickets.

Zerbini Family Circus

Hawks Park, Edgewater

 TUE-THU @ 10:30 AM
 FEB 2 - APR 27

Stroll through historic New Smyrna 
Beach on guided walking tours. Find 
tickets and locations at NSBHistory.org. 
$15/person

History Walking Tours

NSB Museum of History

 SAT @ 3 - 7 PM
 FEB 18 / MAR 18

Classic cars and hot rods line 
the avenue with live DJ music, 
giveaways, shopping and dining 
specials.

Cruise Downtown DeLand

E. Indiana Ave., DeLand

18

2-23

 SUN @ 11 AM - 4 PM
 FEB 19 / MAR 12

Shop living window displays, watch live 
Pop Up Sidewalk Fashion Shows, see 
artisans in action in their studios, and 
find in-store specials along the Avenue. 

19
Flagler Ave Market Days

Flagler Avenue, NSB

 1st SAT @ 10 AM - 5 PM
 FEB 4 / MAR 4

Art Stroll and Gallery 
Walk features solo/group 
exhibitions, artist talks.

Art Stroll/Gallery Walk

Canal Street, NSB

 SAT @ 1 - 5 PM 
 FEB 18

Vote on your favorite gumbo 
from local restaurants along the 
avenue! $15 sampling passports @ 
EventBrite.com

Gumbo Challenge

Flagler Avenue, NSB

 SAT @ 1 - 5 PM
 FEB 25

Come enjoy craft beer, savory 
bacon, live music, art, and more in 
a scenic riverfront setting $20 @ 
DowntownDaytonaBeachEvents.com

Beer and Bacon Fest

Beach Street, Daytona Beach

 SAT @ 10 AM - 3 PM 
 FEB 11

Step into a Civil War-era camp 
with re-enactments and live 
demonstrations. $5/adult, $2/child.

Living History Day

DeBary Hall Historic Site

11

 FRI @ 5 PM
 MAR 3 

South Daytona Fire Department 
presents “Minions: The Rise of Gru.” 
Tune in with your car radio to or 
bring chairs and blankets. 

Curbside Cinema

Reed Canal Park, S. Daytona

 SAT @ 10 AM - 6 PM
 MAR 4

Motorcycles line the streets of for one of 
the area’s largest bike rallies. Live music, 
vendors, a group biker wedding, and of 
course, shopping & dining. 

DeLand Bike Rally

Downtown DeLand

 SAT @ 8 AM
 MAR 4

$30 pre-registration @ 
TurtlePatrol.org  - Walk or run while 
enjoying fabulous FL weather. All 
proceeds benefit Turtle Patrol.

Turtle Trek 5K

Davies Lighthouse Park, Ponce Inlet

 SAT @ 1 - 7 PM 
 FEB 25

Explore over 100 interesting 
wines inside host locations 
and walk the avenue. Tasting 
passports are $25.

Wine Walk

Flagler Avenue, NSB

25  FRI - SUN
 MAR 3 - 12 

Join the city for a 10-day event 
filled with street festivals, concerts, 
motorcycle races, bike shows, rallies, 
manufacturer showcases and more!

Bike Week

Daytona Beach/Volusia County

425 3 4

74

21 24-26

44

 FIND SCHEDULE ONLINE 
 FEB 16 - 21

Kick off Mardi Gras early 
and attend 50 free shows 
along Flagler Avenue at host 
locations. FlaglerAve.com

Voodoo Music Festival

Flagler Avenue, NSB

 SAT @ 12 - 7 PM 
 FEB 11

This multi-cultural festival will 
immerse you in cool jazz, soul, 
gospel, and the blues across various 
venues.

Thin Man Watts Jazz Fest

Downtown DeLand

 SAT @ 3:30-6:30 PM
 FEB 11

The park will be transforming into a café 
for one day, complete with coffee & food, 
live music, and board games you can 
borrow from our library!

Coffee Date @ Riverwalk

Riverwalk Park, Port Orange

 THU - SUN
 FEB 16 - 19

This officially kicks off the NASCAR 
season with an action-packed 
schedule of races across several 
different racing series.

SpeedWeeks

Daytona International Speedway

 SAT @ 1 - 5 PM
 FEB 11

Sample delectable wines and 
chocolates at downtown merchants 
while enjoying great live music! 
$25 each

Wine and Chocolate Walk

Beach Street, Daytona Beach

11 16-1911 16-21
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3-12

6-18
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24-25
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Food & DrinkCommunity Music
Arts/

Performances
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 FRI @ 6 - 8 PM
 FEB 10

55+ seniors formal dance w/ 14-pc. 
band and refreshments. Formal-
semi-formal attire preferred. Free, 
reservations required @ (386) 506-5867

55+ Senior Prom

Adult Activity Ctr, Port Orange

 SAT @ 9 AM - 3 PM
 FEB 11 

Take a walk on the wild side with Florida 
wildlife presentations, environmental 
displays, kids’ activities, and guided hikes 
and eco-buggy tours of Lyonia Preserve.

Wildlife Festival

Lyonia Environmental Center, Deltona

 SAT @ 11 AM - 3 PM
 FEB 18

This fun annual tradition features 
floats, authentic Mardi Gras costume 
contests and beads for spectators. 
Festival after on Georgia Ave.

Mardi Gras Dog Parade/Party

Downtown DeLand

 THU @ 6:30 PM
 FEB 16

FREE educational documentary film 
presentation of “The Last of the Right Whales,” 
with discussion by the Marine Resources 
Council Right Whale Conservation Program.

MDC Lecture Series: Right Whales

Marine Discovery Center, NSB

 SAT - SUN
 FEB 25-26

This event will feature artisans and 
crafters demonstrating and selling 
their wares. Also enjoy live musical 
entertainment and food.

Art Fiesta

Canal Street, NSB

 SUN @ 4 - 7 PM 
 MAR 5

Celebrate Ormond’s bustling dining 
scene with small plates from more 
than two dozen local restaurants 
and food  and drink purveyors. $75

Taste of Ormond

Rockefeller Gardens, Ormond

 FRI - THUR
 MAR 10 - 17

Restaurants and bars around Flagler 
Avenue will be hosting various 
traditional and non-traditional music 
acts.

Shamrock and Roll Festival

Flagler Avenue, NSB

5  SAT @ 9 AM - 3 PM
 MAR 5 

Celebrate spring with a fun-filled 
day with local businesses and 
vendors.

Spring Fling

Brannon Center, NSB

5

11

 THU @ 5 - 9 PM
 FEB 16 / MAR 16

Expanded streetside dining, 
vendors, special hours for 
businesses, kid’s zone, and 
specialty food vendors.

Canal Street Nights

Canal Street, NSB

16 1816

 SAT @ 10 AM - 3:30 PM
 FEB 25

Fun family festival featuring mermaids, 
pirates, vendors, music and plenty 
of seafood (and non-seafood) food 
trucks.

Mermaids, Pirates & Seafood

Riverwalk Park, Port Orange

 SAT @ 9 AM - 4 PM
 FEB 25

Chalk artists will compete 
to create the best chalk 
masterpieces in spaces on 
Canal Street sidewalks.

Chalk it Up!

Canal Street, NSB

2525-26

 SAT - SUN 
 FEB 11 - 12 

A free, self-guided tour through 
Central Florida to artist’s studios 
and cultural institutions. Find info 
and maps at FloridaArtsTour.com

Off the Beaten Path Arts Tour

Throughout Volusia County

10 11-12

10-17

25
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An 8 Year Adventure Through Florida

This is my go-to anytime someone is 
staying in the Orlando/central Florida-area 
and looking for something to do that’s NOT a 
theme park! Wild Florida offers the chance to 
see not only native Florida wildlife, but exotic 
creatures as well, in a natural environment 
as well as up close and personal with a 
variety of activities and experiences. 

The newly expanded drive-through safari 
park takes you through a natural landscape 
with over 100 exotic and native creatures. 
Touring the safari in the comfort of your own 
car is a great adventure for the entire family, 
especially little ones who love to meet new 
creatures. 

If you’re looking to really step up your 
experience, the VIP Tour is the way to spend 
your day. You are taken on an exclusive off-
road adventure in a side-by-side all-terrain 
vehicle (ATV). We took an airboat ride, on 
which we were able to spot countless birds 

and large alligators. At the end of the safari 
is a large elevated platform for feeding one 
of my favorite gentle giants, the giraffe. Here 
you can purchase giraffe snackies and take 
to new heights as the platform brings you 
face-to-face with the loveable long necks to 
feed them lettuce leaves. 

WILD FLORIDA 
(407) 957-3135 
WildFL.com 
FB/Insta: @WildFloridairboats 
Mon - Sat: 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.; Closed Sundays 
VIP Safari Tour: $169/person. Advanced 
registration required 

Drive-Thru Safari Park: $22/adult, $17/
child (Florida resident pricing) - Gator Park 
admission included 

Airboat Rides: starting at $31/adult, $28/child 
(price varies by length of ride)

Photos & Article by: Kelsey Walters

TRAVEL

As a co-owner of ECC, one of the best parts of my job is getting to share it with my family. Together, Scott, Avery and I travel somewhere new each month exploring our home 
state and bringing new and exciting experiences and day trips home to our readers. It brings us closer as a family and fosters an ever-growing love for Florida that I’m lucky 
to call my “work.” Over the past eight years, we’ve visited over 90 destinations (only taking time off when I went into labor with Avery!) together as a couple, then later on as a 
family, and get asked monthly what is our favorite spot in Florida. This is an impossible question! While I can’t narrow it down to just one, I can give my top 8 favorite spots (still, 
no easy feat) we’ve been in celebration of the past eight years! 

1 WILD FLORIDA
3301 Lake Cypress Road, Kenansville, FL 34739 2

I have heard so many people ask if there’s 
really that much to do at KSC, if it’s worth 
spending a day there and if kids will really 
enjoy it. The answer is a resounding YES! 
KSC is also responsible for creating an 
absolute infatuation with all things space in 
Avery, who now wants to grow up to be an 
“astronaut scientist.” 

Not just home to launch pads and the 
easily recognizable vehicle assembly 
building, the Kennedy Space Center is 
like a space-themed NASA version of the 
classic Florida theme park. With countless 
fascinating things to do and explore, you can 
easily jam-pack a day (or two!) with some 
space exploration and planet hopping. 

The experience that had the biggest 
impact on every member of our family was 
the chance to see Space Shuttle Atlantis up 
close. The shuttle program, whose history 
from 1981 to 2011 is meticulously chronicled 
in this exhibit, is deeply ingrained in every 
Florida kid of that generation. The space 
center’s newest offering, Gateway, is a 
glimpse into the not-so-distant future of 
deep space exploration. With prototypes and 

interactive exhibits from the likes of SpaceX, 
Lockheed Martin and Boeing, you can 
climb aboard a deep space habitat, explore 
simulator capsules, try your hand at perfectly 
timing a launch sequence and peruse images 
from the new James Webb Space Telescope 
or take simulated rides to the deepest edges 
of space, utilizing motion, sight and sound. 

Get a taste of space travel with the Shuttle 
Launch Experience where you’ll strap in, get 
tipped back and “launch” into space with an 
eight-and-a-half minute ascent into “orbit.” 
Free bus tours to the Apollo Saturn V Center 
are offered daily, plus lectures from actual 
astronauts with the chance to meet your 
heroes and a massive indoor playground that 
will have little ones bouncing from planet to 
planet. 

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER VISITOR 
1-855-433-4210
KennedySpaceCenter.com
FB: @KennedySpaceCenterVisitorComplex
Insta: @KennedySpaceCenter
Open daily 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Admission: $75/adult; $65/child (3-11); $70/
senior or military

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER VISITOR 
Space Commerce Way, Merritt Island, FL 32953
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Kelsey Walters is the CFO 
and one of the co-owners of 
East Coast Current. She is a 
professional photojournalist with 
a BS in Photography from the 
University of Central Florida. 
Her work focuses on travel and 
documentary photography. 

Scott Walters is Kelsey’s 
husband of six years and 
Avery’s proud father. He is 
originally from Connecticut 
and has lived in Florida since 
he was 11 years old.

Avery Walters is Kelsey and 
Scott’s 5-year-old daughter. 
She loves to tag along on their 
monthly adventures throughout 
the state and play with her dogs, 
Kodi, Bluey and BamBam. 

Ellie Schiller Homosassa Springs Wildlife 
State Park has been a hot tourist attraction 
since the 1880s thanks to the cool waters 
offering an escape from the sweltering 
temperatures. In the 1940s, a floating iron 
tank with small windows was installed to get 
an underwater view while staying dry, and 
the park really took off from there. Since 
then, the small tank has expanded to a 
floating observatory with large windows on 
all sides. 

Guests can head under the waterline 
to get an amazing view of the spring’s 
landscape, countless fish swimming by and 
most excitingly, the resident manatees. Since 
the state park is a sanctuary, it is home to 
injured and rehabilitating manatees that can 
be viewed both above and below the water. 
With countless native Florida species (plus a 
hippo named Lu) it’s easy to spend an entire 

day exploring this park. 
Most of the birds and animals that call 

this park home are unable to survive in the 
wild. Homosassa Springs has incorporated 
the natural landscape into the layout of the 
park and essentially created an all-Florida, 
all-natural zoo around the spring. Guests 
can stroll along boardwalks throughout the 
210-acre park and pass by red wolves, birds 
of prey such as the bald eagle, the Florida 
panther and black bear, and of course, the 
famous alligator, just to name a few. 

ELLIE SCHILLER HOMOSASSA SPRINGS 
WILDLIFE STATE PARK 
(352) 628-5343 
FloridaStateParks.org
Open daily 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Admission: $13/adult; $5/child ages 6 - 12 
(under 5 are free)

3 ELLIE SCHILLER HOMOSASSA 
SPRINGS WILDLIFE STATE PARK 
4150 South Suncoast Blvd., Homosassa, FL 34446

This park holds a special place in my heart 
as it created another one of Avery’s great 
loves - her obsession with bison and an 
imaginary “buffawo” named Cuppy who lives in 
our garage to this day. The sleepy little town of 
Micanopy, located just south of Gainesville, is 
home to an array of antique stores and quaint 
cafes…as well as a herd of wild bison. 

Paynes Prairie Preserve State Park is a 
21,000-acre savanna that is at the heart of the 
area’s Paynes Prairie Basin and home to over 
300 species of wildlife, the most notable being 
the wild horses and bison. The prairie has 

eight different trails, each offering their own 
unique terrains, sights and even wildlife. Some 
have the promise of wild turkeys, some make 
it easy to spot gators and one has a 50-foot 
observation tower providing a panoramic view 
of most of the area. From here you can spot 
groups of horses and bison to plan your trails.

PAYNES PRAIRIE PRESERVE STATE PARK
(352) 466-3397 
FloridaStateParks.org
Open daily 8 a.m. - sundown
Admission: $6 per vehicle

4 PAYNES PRAIRIE PRESERVE STATE 
PARK
100 Savannah Blvd., Micanopy, FL 32667 
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An 8 Year Adventure Through Florida Continued

A trip to the springs is like a rite of 
passage in Florida. We aren’t the only ones 
who flock to the cool, crystal clear waters 
of the springs. For over 75 years, Silver 
Springs State Park and the surrounding 
area has been home to a troupe of wild 
rhesus monkeys. Biologists estimate that 
about 200 monkeys live within the park, but 
the population has grown throughout the 
surrounding areas in the state over the past 
several years. 

In 1938, in order to boost his thriving 
Jungle Cruise business, tour boat operator 
Colonel Tooey released the monkeys to 
create a more realistic “jungle.” The monkeys 
take residence along the banks of the Silver 
River, so the only way to see them is by boat. 
There are a few access points along the 

river, some shorter than others. Launching 
a kayak or canoe from the spring head is 
a two-mile paddle downstream to the next 
launch. If paddling just isn’t your thing you 
can take one of the spring’s famous glass 
bottom boat tours. Kayak and canoe rentals 
are available daily. 

SILVER SPRINGS STATE PARK 
(352) 261-5840
SilverSprings.com
Open daily 8 a.m. - sundown
Glass Bottom Boats (Fri – Sun only): $11/
adult, $10/student or senior
kids 6 & under free
Admission by vehicle: $5 - $8
Launch fee (per vessel): $4
Silver Springs Museum: $2

5 SILVER SPRINGS STATE PARK
5656 East Silver Springs Blvd., Silver Springs, FL 34488

While other wildlife sanctuaries in 
Florida specialize in larger animals and 
big cats (sorry, no Tiger Kings here), an 
Amazing Animals tour gives you facetime 
with creatures that aren’t already getting 
the world’s attention for funding and 
conservation, even though they need it just 
as much. 

This isn’t your typical zoo where you 
stroll by sleeping animals and read 
informational signs. All of the tours are 
private to your group, allowing for a 
completely unique one-on-one experience 
with the animals. Some of the exhibits 
are open for visitors, including capybaras 
(essentially giant Guinea pigs that behave 

like goofy golden retrievers who love belly 
rubs) and sloths waiting to be hand fed 
lettuce and lavished with attention. 

We all learned loads of interesting 
information about some of our favorite 
critters as well as a look into their adorable 
personalities and behaviors. For me, this trip 
felt like a once-in-a-lifetime experience that I 
would gladly sign up for all over again.

AMAZING ANIMALS 
(407) 719-6269 
AmazingAnimalsInc.org
FB/Insta: @AmazingAnimalsInc 
Info@AmazingAnimalsInc.org
Admission: $40 per person - reservations 
and $40 deposit required. Email or call for 
reservations.
 

6 AMAZING ANIMALS
4235 Rambler Avenue, St. Cloud, FL 34772 
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TRAVEL
Photos & Article by: Kelsey Walters

When you picture a Floridian landscape, 
what do you think of? Perhaps sandy 
beaches, sprawling flatlands…maybe some 
wooded forests? Rolling hills and tumbling 
waterfalls probably didn’t come to mind, 
right? In Williston, just south of Gainesville, 
you’ll find just that. 

Cedar Lakes Woods and Gardens is a 
gardener ’s dream project over 100 years in 
the making. You can stroll the winding paths, 
lined with blooming azaleas in the spring, 
to the koi-populated pond below, complete 
with stops at gazebos, benches offering 
spectacular views and handmade wooden 
bridges to cross. 

Our family visited just as the azaleas 
burst to life with color, creating a pink polka 
dotted landscape all around the “bowl” of the 
quarry. Scott and I were taken aback when 
we first came to an overlook of the beautiful 
scene below us. We spent about three hours 
traversing every path, cliff and walkway 
down to the bottom and back up, plus the 
surrounding trails to a neighboring quarry 
and woods. 

One of the paths takes you right behind 
one of the taller waterfalls, which was met 
with squeals from Avery as we got splashed, 
and was a welcome refreshing cool-off on 
a warm afternoon. As you explore, you’ll 
find hundreds of koi and catfish, including 
a 100-pound beast of a catfish named Big 
Ben, along with ducks, swans, butterflies and 
even some resident tortoises. Your own four-
legged friend is welcome to join you as well!

CEDAR LAKES WOODS AND GARDENS
(352) 529-0055 
CedarLakesWoodsAndGarden.com
FB/Insta: @CedarLakesWoodsAndGardens 
Open daily (except Wed) 9:30 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
Admission: $12/adult; $7/child ages 6 - 13 
(under 6 are free); $6/active military

7
CEDAR LAKES WOODS AND 
GARDENS
4990 NE 180th Ave, Williston, FL 32696 

This spot will have you feeling like a true 
explorer! Although we are typically viewed 
as the Sunshine State and land of endless, 
sandy beaches, Florida has a vast array 
of diverse ecosystems. The Panhandle, 
bordered by Georgia and Alabama, is home 
to one of the state’s most unique geological 
features…38 million years in the making. 

Marianna, about 4.5 hours northwest of 
Volusia County, is only about eight square 
miles with a small population under 10,000 
people, but its claim to fame is Florida’s 
only air-filled cave open for tours. Make 
no mistake - our state is definitely littered 
with caves; however, most are underwater, 
and this is the only one of its kind. Florida 
Caverns State Park is the direct result of the 
karst topography, layers of limestone and 
dolomite, and trickling, erosive water, forming 
stalagmites, stalactites, flowstone and other 
formations. Walkways can be as narrow as 
two feet and as low as four feet at times.

While they are pretty accessible, 
participants need to be able to climb stairs 
and inclines without handrails and be able 
to stoop. Special assistance is available 
through the ranger station. The educational 
tours are 3/4 of a mile and typically last 
45 minutes to 1.5 hours. It’s difficult to put 
into words just how crazy cool it is to be 
50 feet underground and surrounded by 
spectacular stone formations that not only 

took thousands of years to form, but are still 
works in progress. 

The tour takes you past the results of 
different water flow patterns - and this is 
where it helps to remember your elementary 
school years. If you are indeed smarter than 
a fifth grader, you will be able to recognize 
stalactites overhead, stalagmites below, 
columns, flowstone and delicate soda straws. 
Scott and I first visited Florida Caverns 
back when we were engaged and have 
since visited other cave systems all over the 
U.S., but always joke about the cave bacon 
formations we first “discovered” back in 
Marianna. Mmm, bacon!

FLORIDA CAVERNS STATE PARK
(850) 482-1228
FloridaStateParks.org
Mon. - Sun. 8 a.m. to sundown
Cave tours are not available on Tuesday, 
Wednesday, Thanksgiving Day and 
Christmas Day.

Admission: $5/vehicle. Limit 2-8 people per 
vehicle; $4/single occupant vehicle
Cave Tour Fees: $8/person, age 13 and 
older; $5/child, ages 3 to 12; Free - children 
2 and younger

Camping: $20/night - water & electric

FLORIDA CAVERNS STATE PARK
3345 Caverns Road, Marianna, FL 324468
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• 6 slices bacon, 
chopped

• 2 15-ounce cans 
fire-roasted 
tomatoes

• 1 4-ounce can 
tomato paste

• 2 teaspoons garlic, 
diced

• 1 yellow onion, 
chopped

• 2 carrots, chopped

• 3 celery ribs, 
chopped

• 4 cups chicken 
broth, lower sodium

• ¼ cup basil, 
chopped

• Kosher salt to taste

• Black pepper to 
taste

• 3 tablespoons 
unsalted butter

• ¼ cup all-purpose 
flour

• 1 cup heavy cream 
or milk

• 6 ounces Parmesan 
cheese

Ingredients:

Slow Cooker Roasted Tomato BisqueSlow Cooker Roasted Tomato BisqueTASTE

Erica Acevedo is an NSB native and recipe developer, blogger and food photographer at TheCrumbyKitchen.com. A published cookbook 
author with a bad case of wanderlust, she loves to get creative in the kitchen with her husband, Abe, and best friend, Lara, with whom she 
also runs Fork & Lens Photography Studio. TheCrumbyKitchen.com

Prep Time: 20 minutes  •  Cook Time: 6 hours  •  Servings: 6Preparation:

This easy slow cooker version of the ultimate comfort food - tomato bisque - has an irresistible cheesy, bacony twist that you’re sure to love! I love 
soup from scratch, but on those hurry-up-and-go days when I don’t have time to steep homemade broth and chop a bunch of tomatoes, I turn to 
the canned stuff.

INSTRUCTIONS 
In a frying pan, fry bacon pieces until fully cooked. Add cooked bacon to the crock pot with canned tomatoes, vegetables, 
broth, basil and seasonings. Cook on low for 6 to 8 hours, or high for 2 to 3 hours, stirring occasionally if possible.

In two batches, place soup in a blender and puree until smooth, then return to the crock pot. Or use an immersion blender to 
do the job right in the crock (Be careful with the hot soup!).

Make a roux - melt butter in a saucepan over medium heat, then whisk in flour to create a paste. Slowly whisk in milk or cream 
until smooth. Stir roux and cheese into soup, and continue to cook for another 30 to 40 minutes, until cheese is melted. 

Stir before serving. Garnish with more shredded cheese and basil if desired, and serve with cheese toasts. Enjoy!

NUTRITION
Calories: 340kcal | Carbohydrates: 15g | Protein: 16g | Fat: 23g | Saturated Fat: 12g | Cholesterol: 52mg | Sodium: 1421mg  
Potassium: 584mg | Fiber: 2g | Sugar: 6g | Vitamin A: 4290IU | Vitamin C: 18.8mg | Calcium: 422mg | Iron: 1.6mg
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Slow Cooker Roasted Tomato BisqueSlow Cooker Roasted Tomato Bisque Havarti Breakfast Havarti Breakfast 
Grilled Cheese SandwichGrilled Cheese Sandwich
This Havarti Breakfast Grilled Cheese Sandwich is made with crispy bacon, 
fried eggs and two kinds of Havarti cheese! It’s simple, yet perfect for any meal - 
especially breakfast!

Prep Time: 20 minutes  •   Cook Time: 5 minutes   •   Servings: 2 sandwiches
Preparation:

INSTRUCTIONS 
Fry the bacon and eggs. Immediately begin building sandwiches while they’re still 
warm!

Butter one side of each piece of bread. On the non-buttered side, stack the following: 
1 slice Havarti, 2 fried eggs, 4 halved bacon slices, 1 slice Dill Havarti. Top with a 
second slice of bread, buttered side facing up.

Set sandwiches in a medium skillet over low heat, and cook about 2 to 3 minutes on 
each side, allowing the cheeses to melt. Serve and enjoy!

NUTRITION
Calories: 752kcal | Carbohydrates: 30g | Protein: 36g | Fat: 54g | Saturated Fat: 26g 
Cholesterol: 436mg | Sodium: 1131mg | Potassium: 348mg | Fiber: 2g | Sugar: 4g  
Vitamin A: 1270IU | Calcium: 467mg | Iron: 3.7mg

• 4 slices of bread - your favorite 
kind!

• 4 slices cooked bacon, halved

• 4 eggs, fried

• 2 slices Havarti sliced cheese

• 2 slices Dill Havarti sliced cheese

• 2-3 tablespoons unsalted butter

Ingredients:
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The day was absolutely picture-perfect. 
White sandy beaches, aquamarine ocean with 
snow-white waves crashing along the beach. 
Sea birds dotted the blue sky, scanning and 
hunting for their next fish down below. The 
sun’s reflection off of the ocean glared back 
at me from the east as I watched the splendor 
through slitted eyes.

Cat Island did not disappoint, as I found 
it to be a pristine postcard-style tropical 
paradise. No one could have asked for better 
as we rode the dinghy the short distance 
over to New Bright, where Jim had insisted 
it would make the hike to Father Jerome’s 
retirement house easier on the legs. 

The bumpy ride in the dinghy had come 
to a crawl when we arrived at New Bright, 
a halfmoon-shaped cove where sailboats, 
catamarans and john boats could be 
seen moored to an old dock and along 
the shoreline. Scattered rooftops were 
visible from the tree tops across the green 
landscape, and just like that, on a large hill 
in the middle of the island, off in the distance 
sat an old Irish castle. The out-of-place view I 
had experienced in the Caribbean. 

“Wow,” my uncle said.

“Yeah,” Jim added. “Not your typical 
tropical shack in paradise.”

“No,” my uncle replied. “Definitely not.” 

“Story is, Father Jerome retired here and 
built his home on the tallest hill on this 
island. It’s 206 feet above sea level.” 

The dinghy was tied to a dock. We secured 
the lines and headed inland. Friendly hand 
waves and gestures were shared with the 
few locals we saw along the way. An out 
of the way path led the way into the lush 
tropical foliage. We meandered along until we 
reached a gate at the foot of the hill. Steep 
rock-strewn steps led up through the lush 
landscape.

A noticeable aura of serenity surrounded 
the property as we climbed the steep steps 
upward. Along the way were Father Jerome’s 
hand-carved stone markings displaying 
the crucifixion of Christ, which made my 
rum drinking and shenanigans seem quite 
devious. I couldn’t help but feel sinful. A few 
“Hail Mary’s” were whispered! 

When we broke free of the path and came 
upon a sprawling front yard overlooking the 
fortress, which by the way, had survived 
every hurricane that hit the area. Despite the 
unkept property, I felt the presence of Father 
Jerome upon this hilltop splendor. 

We are on holy ground, I thought.

Gotta get back to my coconut concoctions… 

*This column is part of an ongoing story of tales 
from the past that continues each month for going 
on seven years now. 

Adventures of a Modern Pirate

Joshua MacLeod is a NSB 
local and a Florida native. He 
is the author of Savage Tango 
and Chasing Latitudes. He 
lives with his dogs, Durango, 
Higgins and Oscar. 

FEATURE UNWIND
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Hello there, it’s Captain Austin Campbell 
here providing you with a local fishing report. I 
am excited to be a new part of the East Coast 
Current team!

Born and raised on the water, I have been 
fishing locally here in New Smyrna Beach ever 
since I could hold a fishing pole. In 2019, I 
decided to make it a career and became a full 
time licensed fishing guide. I’m very fortunate 
to spend over 200 days a year on the water and 
I will do my best to provide you with the most 
up-to-date fishing report. Fishing is much more 
than a hobby for me, it’s my passion and way of 
life. Next to my awesome wife and daughter, it’s  
probably the most important thing in my life!

This past month, the fishing has been 
consistent with our typical winter species being 
caught. Sheepshead and weakfish have been 
around and I expect them to be plentiful in the 
coming weeks. 

If you don’t know, weakfish are a close 
relative of the speckled trout and a member of 
the drum family. They are smaller than sea trout 
and are a popular game fish up north in the mid-
Atlantic area. Here in our area, we often catch 

them off the beach and in the surf using shrimp 
as bait. They are super fun to catch especially 
for kids and they are delicious to eat. Most of 
the sheepshead we catch are in and around 
structures such as pilings, docks and rocks.

Big black drum are being caught, with some 
fish landed pushing 60 pounds! These fish are 
bulldogs and are a worthy adversary on light 
tackle. Mostly bottom feeders, these fish will 
never pass up a shrimp or crab. Snook and 
redfish are still around and as long as we don’t 
get any strong cold fronts we should continue to 
get some nice fish caught around Ponce Inlet. 

If you are interested in coming fishing with 
us, call or text at (386) 689-9056, we’d love to 
take you.

CHEWS WISELY FISHING CHARTERS
Capt. Austin Campbell

(386) 689-9056
ChewsWiselyFishingCharters.com

@CaptAustinCampbell 

Fishaholic: Feb ReportFishaholic: Feb Report

WAVE
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Ponce Inlet FEB Tide Chart WAVE

PREMIER MARINE UNDERWATER SERVICES 
386.220.3420 • PremierMarineDetailing.com

Sponsored By:Sponsored By:
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NSB city leaders officially cut the ribbon on playground upgrades 
including a shade structure and synthetic turf outside the Alonzo 
“Babe” James Community Center at 201 N. Myrtle Ave. on January 
26. In addition to giving this community space a fun, new look, the 
shade structure protects children at play against harmful ultraviolet 
rays and will cool temperatures by up to 25 degrees during hot 
summer months. The turf installation provides a natural look and soft, 
compliant feel while being easier to maintain than loose-fill mulch.
Photos: City of NSB

The Edgewater Animal Shelter located 
at 605 Mango Tree Drive will hold a 
wellness clinic on Saturday, February 
11 from 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. for reduced 
cost pet vaccinations and more 
health services. Call (386) 402-7476 to 
schedule your appointment.

On December 7, 2023 at the Shores 
Community Center in Daytona 
Beach Shores ECC co-owner, 
Carol Court, was sworn in as 
Chairman of the Board for the Port 
Orange South Daytona Chamber 
of Commerce. Carol’s son Alex 
Pompa and daughter Paige 
Pompa are pictured here with her. 

Crappie USA brought its 2022-2023 Winter Series Championship to West 
Volusia on January 13 and 14. In the Amateur division, Craig Chapman 
and Jason Little had a two-day weight of 25.03 pounds. On the Pro side, 
Patrick Stone and Shiloh Shoppell (pictured here) won with a two-day 
weight of 31.40 pounds.

The Volusia Sheriff’s Office Motorcycle 
Skills Challenge was held on Jan. 21 
at Destination Daytona. Port Orange 
Police Dept. Motor Officers Mike Garay, 
Carlyton Hambsh and Jesse Pierson each 
went to represent the POPD. Officer 
Pierson took 2nd place in Division 2 
expert, both Officers Pierson and Garay 
placed 3rd place in Team Shootout and 
Officers Pierson and Garay then took 3rd 
place in Team Slow Ride. Officer Hambsh 
did amazing in his 1st event, putting on 
a great performance of his skills in a very 
crowded field.
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CHECK OUT WHAT THE LOCALS ARE UP TO...

Former 
American 
Gladiator and 
NSB local, 
Shannon 
“Dallas” Hall, 
married the 
love of her 
life, Matteo 
Girolamo, 
in a small 
ceremony on 
the beach 
surrounded 
by family. 
Congrats 
to the new 
couple.

Love is in the air in Volusia! This pair of dolphins 
were spotted canoodling by wildlife and nature 
photographer Shelley Lynch. Find more of Shelley’s 
work at ShelleyLynchPhotos.com.

The East Coast Cruisers Club and the City of 
Edgewater held the annual EDGEfest Classic 
Car Show at Hawks Park on January 28. To find 
upcoming EDGEfest events throughout the year, 
visit CityOfEdgewater.org. 

After decades of dedicated service, 
Louise Caccamise is retiring from her role 
as President of the Friends of the DeLand 
Library. A Friends of the Library member for 
more than 50 years, and president of the 
organization for the last 20, Louise’s decades 
of commitment not only help made the 
Friends group a success, but have now left a 
permanent mark library. On Jan. 4, 2023 the 
library’s bookstore was renamed the “Louise 
Caccamise Friends of the Library Bookstore.” 
Visit the bookstore 9:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. 
Monday through Friday.

On the morning of January 27, the 2022-2023 Brotherhood Ride made a stop at the Daytona Beach 
Police Department’s Valor Headquarters. This ride was dedicated to 85 Florida First Responders who gave 
the ultimate sacrifice while serving their communities. The Brotherhood Team spent the previous six days 
cycling through the state of Florida and ended their tour the following day, covering over 600 miles total. 
The stop was also made to honor the fallen officer, Jason Raynor. 

The hurricanes last year caused damaged throughout our 
county and Daytona’s “World’s Most Famous Beach” sign 
at the beach was no exception. The sign was temporarily 
taken down for repairs. In the interim, the city encourages 
you to take your iconic Daytona Beach photos at a new 
sign by City Hall (301 S. Ridgewood Ave.) pictured here with 
city manager, Deric C. Feacher. Additional sign locations 
will be placed around the city soon.
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Fishing ReportFishing Report  
All Text & Photos Provided by All Text & Photos Provided by 
Patrick “Tupat” Eichstaedt @TheRealTupatPatrick “Tupat” Eichstaedt @TheRealTupat
 

As we blaze into the new year, the fishing has not let up. This entire January 
has been filled with adventure and tight lines thus far! With a bunch of cold 
weather the water clarity is like drinking water and the schools of bait are 
everywhere. This makes for a swimming menu for all the big trout, redfish and 
snook.

My good buddy Rusty Roberts is a New Smyrna native and one hell of a 
fisherman. He has had his fair share of fishing over the years here and recently 
went on a trout rampage catching two beautiful gator trout back to back. 
Rusty likes to utilize live mullet with a pop-and-cork bobber to catch the 
bigger trout. That pop-and-cork gets the trout very agitated and curious. 
Sooner or later they just go nuts and attack the mullet for the catch!

Dave McKinnon, another good friend of mine, has been slaying it as well. He 
also enjoys the pop-and-cork method. He had good luck numerous times this 
past month catching trout, and some nice redfish as well. Dave had to jump off 
his paddle board on the big trout as the fish had him all up in the mangroves 
and almost broke him off. What a spectacular catch and such a sight to see him 
battle that fish!

Look for more incredible fishing coming in the next month. Remember to 
trust your bait, spots and equipment!

BEST DAYS TO FISH IN FEBRUARY:  4 - 7, 11 - 12, 17 - 22, 26 - 28BEST DAYS TO FISH IN FEBRUARY:  4 - 7, 11 - 12, 17 - 22, 26 - 28
Until next issue… Cast ‘em, Hook ‘em and Catch ‘em!Until next issue… Cast ‘em, Hook ‘em and Catch ‘em!










